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The dielectric function of a range of nonmetallic crystals of various lattice types is studied by means of a
real-space and full-potential time-dependent density-functional method within the adiabatic local-density ap-
proximation. Results for the dielectric constant e‘ ~at optical frequencies! are given for crystals in the sodium
chloride, the fluoride, the wurtzite, the diamond, and the zinc-blende lattice structure. The frequency-dependent
dielectric function e(v) for the crystals in the diamond and zinc-blende lattice structure are also presented. We
compare our calculated results with experimental data and other theoretical investigations. Our results for the
dielectric constants e‘ and the dielectric functions e(v) are in good agreement with the experimental values.
The accuracy of the results is comparable to the one which is commonly found for time-dependent density-
functional theory calculations on molecular systems. On average we find a deviation of 4–5 % from experi-
ment for the group IV and III-V compounds in the wurtzite, zinc-blende and diamond lattice structure, 8–9 %
for the II-VI and I-VII compounds in the zinc-blende and sodium chloride lattice structure, and up to 14%
deviation for the fluoride lattice structure. The spectral features of the dielectric functions e(v) appear in the
calculations at somewhat too low energies compared to experiment.I. INTRODUCTION
After the introduction of the density-functional theory
~DFT! ~Refs. 1 and 2! in the 1960s, there have been numer-
ous calculations on solids, predominantly in the local-density
approximation ~LDA!. The accuracy of the results for many
ground-state properties were very good, typically within a
few percent of the experimental values. Therefore DFT has
now become one of the standard methods in the field. No-
table exceptions, however, are the dielectric constants of
crystals, which are generally believed to be overestimated
substantially by DFT-LDA. This failure is remarkable and in
clear contrast with the success of DFT calculations on mo-
lecular systems3–5 for which polarizabilities of molecules
can be obtained typically to within 5% of the experimental
values. The reason for the overestimation of the dielectric
constants by DFT-LDA is often attributed to the underesti-
mation of the band gap by LDA. There have been several
attempts, within DFT, to go beyond LDA,6–9 but all with
limited success as far as the dielectric function is concerned.
In the 1980s Runge and Gross10 gave a sound basis for the
time-dependent version of DFT ~TDDFT!. Nowadays
TDDFT has been used successfully in atomic and molecular
systems11 and a lot of experience has been built up in this
area. Most of the present DFT implementations for solids use
pseudopotentials in combination with a plane-wave
basis.12–14 In this paper we present the results of our real-
space approach15 to TDDFT, which is a full-potential linear
combination of atomic orbitals ~LCAO! implementation. The
calculated dielectric response functions for several crystals
of various lattice types are compared with other theoretical
investigations,7,12,13,16–32 and with experimental data.22,35–58
The different crystals, which we have studied, have the so-
dium chloride structure (MX with M5Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs;
X5F, Cl, Br, I, and NY with N5Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba; Y5O, S,PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~11!/7071~13!/$15.00Se, Te! the fluoride structure (MF2 with M5Ca, Sr, Cd, Ba!,
the wurtzite structure ~BeO, BN, SiC, AlN, GaN, InN, ZnO,
ZnS, CdS, CdSe!, the diamond structure ~C, Si, Ge!, or the
zinc-blende structure (MX with M5Al, Ga, In; X5P , As,
Sb, and NY with N5Zn, Cd; Y5S, Se, Te!. The outline of
this paper is as follows. First we give a brief review of our
~TD!DFT method and implementation.15,59,60 Then, in the
next section, we present our results for the dielectric con-
stants and functions, and compare them with other theoreti-
cal calculations and ~available! experimental data. Finally, in
the last section, we draw the conclusions.
II. METHOD
Our real-space approach to time-dependent density-
functional theory for crystals, is based on the Amsterdam
density functional band-structure ~ADF-BAND! ~Refs. 59
and 60! implementation for ground-state DFT. The Kohn-
Sham equation1,2 reads
Hcnk~r!5@T1VC~r!1VXC~r!#cnk~r!5enkcnk~r!, ~1!
in which T is the kinetic energy operator, VC the Coulomb
potential due to the nuclear charges and the self-consistent
electron density and VXC is the exchange-correlation poten-
tial for which we used the LDA approximation in the Vosko-
Wilk-Nusair parametrization.61 The one-electron states
cnk(r) are expressed on a basis of Bloch functions w iak(r).
At a particular k point in the Brillouin zone ~BZ! the basis
functions w iak(r) are obtained by constructing the Bloch





Here x i can be a numerical atomic orbital ~NAO! or a Slater-
type exponential function ~STO! which are centered on atom7071 ©2000 The American Physical Society
7072 PRB 62F. KOOTSTRA, P. L. de BOEIJ, AND J. G. SNIJDERSa at position sa in the crystal unit cell. The summation runs
over all lattice points R. The NAO’s are obtained from the
fully numerical Herman-Skillman ~HS! program,62 which
solves the density-functional equations for the spherically
symmetric atoms. This basis of NAO’s is extended by STO’s
to a 3Z2P basis ~triple zeta basis, augmented with two po-
larization functions!. It is possible to use the frozen core
approximation for the innermost atomic states. All matrix
elements that involve these functions are evaluated using an
accurate numerical integration scheme59,63 which uses Gauss
quadrature formulas. The Coulomb potentials Va which are
due to the spherically symmetric atomic densities ra are pro-







in which the deformation density rdef is defined as the dif-
ference between the crystal charge distribution and the su-
perposition of atomic densities. The deformation density is
obtained by summing over products of basis functions,
which makes the direct evaluation of the second term in Eq.
~3! laborious. The problem is solved by the use of a fitting




c i f i~r!. ~4!
Here the fitfunctions f i are the totally symmetric Bloch com-
binations of the atomic Slater-type exponential functions
rn21e2arZlm(V), where Zlm(V) are the real-valued spheri-
cal harmonics. The corresponding Coulomb potentials f iC of
these fit functions can easily be evaluated analytically:
f iC~r!5E f i~r8!ur2r8u dr8. ~5!





c i f iC~r!. ~6!
The fit coefficients ci are determined by a least-squares so-
lution of Eq. ~4!, where the total amount of deformation
charge is constrained to vanish. The integrals over the BZ are
evaluated by using a quadratic tetrahedron method.65,66
In the time-dependent extension15 we employ a lattice pe-
riodic ~microscopic! effective scalar potential ve f f(r,t), in
combination with a uniform ~macroscopic! electric field
Emac(r,t). This macroscopic electric field can be represented
by a uniform vector potential A(r,t). In this scheme the




cn~r,t !5S 12U2i„1 1c Ae f f~r,t !U
2
1ve f f~r,t ! Dcn~r,t !,
~7!
so the particles move in time-dependent effective potentials
$ve f f(r,t),Ae f f(r,t)% which comprise the externally applied
potentials, and the Coulomb and exchange-correlation con-tributions of the perturbed density and current distributions.
For the exchange-correlation contribution to the scalar poten-
tial we used the adiabatic local-density approximation
~ALDA!. We neglected such a contribution to the vector po-
tential. The TDDFT equations are solved in an iterative
scheme, in which the macroscopic electric field is kept fixed
and the microscopic potential is updated in each cycle, until
self-consistency is established. The first-order density change
dr(r,v) ~Fourier transformed! is obtained from the first-
order potential change dve f f(r8,v) according to
dr~r,v!5E F iv xrj~r,r8,v!Emac~v!
1xrr~r,r8,v!dve f f~r8,v!Gdr8, ~8!
where the various response kernels xab(r,r8,v) can be ob-













by substituting either rˆ 51 or jˆ52i(„W 2„Q )/2 ~the arrows
indicate whether the left or right side should be differenti-
ated! for the operators aˆ and bˆ . Here f nk is the occupation
number and enk the energy eigenvalue of the Bloch orbital
cnk of the ground state. They are labeled by the band index
n and wave vector k. The integrations over the Bloch vector
k in Eq. ~9! can be restricted to the irreducible part of the
Brillouin zone ~IBZ! due to the transformation properties of
the Bloch functions, and they are evaluated numerically us-











The singular behavior of the denominator can thus be
handled analytically, and is incorporated in the v-dependent
integration weights wnn8kj(v). Using a fitting procedure
similar to the one used in the ground-state calculation, we
can obtain the potential change dve f f as a function of the
density change dr . The induced macroscopic polarization








The Cartesian components of the electric susceptibility can
then be obtained, as soon as self-consistency in the density
change dr is achieved. From Pmac(v)5xe(v)Emac(v) it
follows that
PRB 62 7073APPLICATION OF TIME-DEPENDENT DENSITY- . . .TABLE I. Optical dielectric constants for crystals in the sodium chloride lattice structure.
Solid a ~Å! ~Ref. 16! This work Experiment Error ~%! Other theory Method a b c d
LiF 4.017 2.01 1.92 ~Ref. 35! 5 3.60 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
1.96 ~Ref. 56! 3 4.09 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
LiCl 5.129 2.97 2.68 ~Ref. 35! 11 3.07 ~Ref. 7! DM,PP,PW,LF,XC
2.17 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
3.50 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
LiBr 5.507 3.42 3.00 ~Ref. 35! 14 3.03 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
5.64 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
LiI 6.000 3.90 3.40 ~Ref. 35! 15 2.30 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
3.61 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
NaF 4.620 1.87 1.74 ~Ref. 35! 7 1.74 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
2.66 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
1.670 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW
1.317 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW,QP
NaCl 5.630 2.66 2.33 ~Ref. 35! 14 1.88 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
3.48 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
2.529 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW
1.819 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW,QP
NaBr 5.937 2.58 2.60 ~Ref. 35! 1 1.91 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
3.05 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
2.762 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW
2.194 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW,QP
NaI 6.473 3.39 2.98 ~Ref. 35! 14 2.49 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
2.76 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
3.394 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW
2.353 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW,QP
KF 5.347 1.82 1.84 ~Ref. 35! 1 1.39 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
2.15 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
1.588 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW
1.230 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW,QP
KCl 6.290 2.31 2.17 ~Ref. 35! 6 2.43 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
2.87 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
2.268 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW
1.493 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW,QP
KBr 6.600 2.51 2.35 ~Ref. 35! 7 2.17 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
2.62 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
2.680 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW
1.779 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW,QP
KI 7.066 3.08 2.63 ~Ref. 35! 17 2.18 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
2.81 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
2.842 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW
1.867 ~Ref. 17! TDPT,EP,LAPW,QP
RbF 5.640 1.87 1.93 ~Ref. 35! 3 1.10 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
1.14 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
RbCl 6.581 2.28 2.17 ~Ref. 35! 5 1.38 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
1.43 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
RbBr 6.854 2.43 2.34 ~Ref. 35! 4 1.77 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
2.00 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
RbI 7.342 2.65 2.59 ~Ref. 35! 2 1.37 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
1.50 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
CsF 6.010 1.84
CsCl 7.140 2.04 2.30 ~Ref. 35! 11
CsBr 7.420 2.21 2.43 ~Ref. 35! 9
CsI 7.900 2.40 2.63 ~Ref. 35! 9
7074 PRB 62F. KOOTSTRA, P. L. de BOEIJ, AND J. G. SNIJDERSTABLE I. ~Continued!.
Solid a ~Å! ~Ref. 16! This work Experiment Error ~%! Other theory Method a b c d
MgO 4.210 3.20 2.95 ~Ref. 35! 8 3.10 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
4.28 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
MgS 5.203 5.37 4.84 ~Ref. 35! 11 4.52 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
5.12 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
MgSe 5.460 6.25 5.28 ~Ref. 35! 18
CaO 4.810 2.90 3.27 ~Ref. 35! 11 1.66 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
3.22 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
CaS 5.690 4.30 4.24 ~Ref. 35! 1 3.01 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
4.47 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
CaSe 5.920 4.81 4.58 ~Ref. 35! 5
SrO 5.160 3.26 3.35 ~Ref. 35! 3 1.90 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
3.04 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
SrS 6.020 4.37 4.09 ~Ref. 35! 7 2.78 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
3.68 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
SrSe 6.240 4.77 4.33 ~Ref. 35! 10
SrTe 6.480 5.88 4.91 ~Ref. 35! 19
BaO 5.520 3.36 3.68 ~Ref. 35! 9 2.90 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
4.01 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
BaS 6.380 4.07 4.26 ~Ref. 35! 4
BaSe 6.600 4.50 4.48 ~Ref. 35! 1
BaTe 6.980 4.94 4.71 ~Ref. 35! 5
aTDPT: time-dependent perturbation theory; DM: dielectric matrix; UR: uncoupled response.
bFP: full potential; PP: pseudopotential; EP: empirical potential.
cPW: plane wave; LAPW: linearized augmented plane wave; OLCAO: orthogonalized linear combination of atomic orbitals.
dXC: exchange-correlation effects; QP: quasiparticle energy shift; LF: local field effects.@xe~v!# i j5H 2 1Vv2EV@djp~r,v!
2djp~r,0!# i drJ U
Emac(v)52ivej
, ~12!
in which the macroscopic field Emac(v) is directed along the
unit vector ej and the induced paramagnetic current djp(r,v)
is given by
djp~r,v!5E S iv x jj~r,r8,v!Emac~v!
1x jr~r,r8,v!dve f f~r8,v! D dr8. ~13!
III. DIELECTRIC CONSTANTS
The dielectric constants were calculated for a wide variety
of nonmetallic crystals to test the accuracy of our
implementation15 and to benchmark the performance of our
calculation method. The crystals for which we calculated the
dielectric constants e‘ can be ordered into five groups ac-
cording to their lattice structures. They have either the so-
dium chloride, the fluoride, the wurtzite, the diamond, or the
zinc-blende lattice structure. For all lattice structures we
compared our result for e‘ with those found by a wide vari-
ety of other theoretical approaches.7,12,13,16–32 This compari-
son is made to demonstrate the accuracy of our method, andto show the importance of the inclusion of both Coulomb
and exchange-correlation contributions in response calcula-
tions. We can classify the other approaches according to the
way they treat these contributions. If one calculates the x0
response directly from the ground-state solutions, without
inclusion of any Coulomb or exchange-correlation contribu-
tions in the response part, we classify them as uncoupled
response ~UR!. Other approaches include the Coulomb inter-
action ~and possibly also exchange-correlation contribu-
tions!, but involve the inversion of a large dielectric matrix
~DM!. Usually these methods use plane waves in combina-
tion with pseudopotentials, and they include the macroscopic
contributions to the field in the Coulomb term, for which
they need a special treatment of the long wavelenght limit.
The density-functional perturbation theory ~DFPT! ~Ref. 23!
closely resembles our method15 in the way the response cal-
culation is performed. DFPT only treats static perturbations,
whereas we consider time-dependent perturbations. Where
we use a LCAO basis in a full-potential method, the DFPT
implementation uses pseudopotentials and plane waves. Fur-
thermore, DFPT uses a plane-wave expansion of the density
to solve the Poisson equation and to separate microscopic
and macroscopic contributions, where we use an expansion
in Slater-type fit functions, which treat the cusps correctly, in
combination with a screening technique. In the present work
the time-dependent polarization is directly related to the cur-
rent density through Eq. ~11!, which is consistent with the
use of the polarization current dP/dt in the macroscopic
Maxwell equations. It is exactly this polarization that is mea-
sured in experiment. The static susceptibility can be obtained
PRB 62 7075APPLICATION OF TIME-DEPENDENT DENSITY- . . .TABLE II. Optical dielectric constants for crystals in the fluoride lattice structure.
Solid a ~Å! ~Ref. 16! This work Experiment Error ~%! Other theory Method a b c d
CaF2 5.460 1.78 2.04 ~Ref. 35! 13 1.49 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
1.50 ~Ref. 47! 19 2.02 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
1.50 ~Ref. 48! 19 2.02 ~Ref. 32! UR,FP,OLCAO
1.80 ~Ref. 32! UR,FP,OLCAO,SIC
1.49 ~Ref. 32! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
SrF2 5.800 1.89 2.06 ~Ref. 35! 8 1.12 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
1.23 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
CdF2 5.388 2.48 3.14 ~Ref. 35! 21 6.90 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
8.00 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
BaF2 6.200 1.97 2.15 ~Ref. 35! 8 1.07 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO,QP
1.12 ~Ref. 16! UR,FP,OLCAO
aUR: uncoupled response.
bFP: full potential.
cOLCAO: orthogonalized linear combination of atomic orbitals.
dQP: quasiparticle energy shift; SIC: self-interaction correction.in a gauge invariant way from the paramagnetic current @Eq.
~12!#. This way we establish a proper behavior for the static
limit (v→0). Note that in this limit the resulting expressions
become identical to those used in the static DFPT method.
However, we do not need to transform dipole matrix ele-
ments into the velocity form.
A. Sodium chloride structure
The sodium chloride lattice structure calculations were
done by using a 3Z2P NAO/STO basis ~basis V in the
BAND program!, which consists of a triple zeta basis aug-
mented with two polarization functions. For integration in
the reciprocal space, it turned out to be sufficient for these
materials to use 15 symmetry unique k points in the IBZ. We
found that the Kohn-Sham energy gap in the LDA approxi-
mation underestimates the optical-absorption energies by
about 40%, as is well known.16,17 In Table I we list the lattice
constants for the investigated crystals, our results for the di-
electric constant (e‘) together with the experimental
values,35 and the relative errors. We have also included the
theoretical results of Ching et al.,16 who use full-potential
~FP! wave functions but UR, and of Li et al.,17 who use an
empirical potential ~EP! in a linearized augmented-plane-
wave ~LAPW! method. The results for e‘ in our work are
obtained without shifting the virtual energy bands, which is
known as the scissors operator D or quasiparticle ~QP! en-
ergy shift. It can be seen that our results for e‘ show an
average deviation from experiment of about 8%. The results
of Ching et al.16 ~UR, FP! were considerably less accurate.
Their use of a QP shift does not systematically improve their
results for e‘ , as can be seen in Table I. Other calculations
by Li et al.17 ~LAPW, EP! found for the alkali halides MX
(M5Na, K; X5F, Cl, Br, I! results for e‘ which deviate,
without the use of a QP shift, up to 15% from experiment. A
QP shift made their results even worse, up to 33% deviation
from experiment. Without using a QP shift, we get e‘ values
for these alkali halides which are more accurate compared to
those found by the other methods.16,17B. Fluoride structure
Using the same 3Z2P NAO/STO basis and k space inte-
gration accuracy as for the sodium chloride structures, we
calculated the dielectric constants e‘ of four fluoride crystals
(CaF2, SrF2, CdF2, and BaF2). In these compounds LDA
underestimates the Kohn-Sham energy gap, compared to the
optical-absorption energy, around 30%. Our results for the
dielectric constants are listed in Table II together with the
experimental values of Refs. 35, 47, and 48, and relative
errors compared to these experimental values. We have also
included other theoretical results.16,32 The results for the di-
electric constants found by Ching et al.16 ~UR, FP! deviate,
without the use of a QP shift, up to 47% from experimental
data of Lines.35 When using a QP shift this deviation in-
creased up to 55% ~for CdF2 even more than 100%!. The
experimental value for CaF2 shows a large variation, from
2.04 found by Lines35 to 1.50 found by Barth et al.47 and
Stephan et al.48 The calculated e‘ value for CaF2 by Gan
et al.,32 who uses a FP method, varies from 2.02 ~UR!
~which agrees with the experiment by Lines35! to 1.80, when
allowing for self interacting corrections ~SIC!, and to 1.49,
when using a QP shift ~which agrees with the experiment by
Barth et al.47 and Stephan et al.48!. Our results for the dielec-
tric constants e‘ , obtained without the use of a QP shift,
show an average deviation of about 14% from experiment,
and they are the best values up to date, but we do not achieve
the same accuracy as for the other lattice structures. In the
case of CaF2 our result for e‘ is in between the two experi-
metal ones.35,47
C. Wurtzite structure
As an example of anisotropic crystals, we studied several
crystals of the wurtzite structure. For these calculations the
same 3Z2P NAO/STO basis and k space integration accu-
racy was used as for the sodium chloride structures. The
wurtzite structure is very similar to the zinc-blende structure
~see later! and only differs in the stacking of the layers along
the @111# direction. Therefore many crystals like SiC, ZnS,
CdS, etc. exist in both forms. Ideally the c/a ratio equals
7076 PRB 62F. KOOTSTRA, P. L. de BOEIJ, AND J. G. SNIJDERSTABLE III. Optical dielectric constant and anisotropy for crystals in the wurtzite lattice structure.
Lattice Parameters ~Ref. 18! (Å) This work Experiment Error Other theory Method
Crystal a c u e¯‘ a De‘
b
e¯‘ % e¯‘ De‘
c d e f
BeO 2.698 4.380 0.378 2.92 0.05 2.76 0.02 ~Ref. 18! UR,FP,LCAO
BN 2.536 4.199 0.375 4.17 0.38 4.07 0.25 ~Ref. 18! UR,FP,LCAO
4.57 0.18 ~Ref. 19! UR,PP,PW,LF
4.14 0.13 ~Ref. 20! UR,ASA,LMTO
SiC 3.076 5.048 0.375 6.93 0.75 8.09 1.17 ~Ref. 18! UR,FP,LCAO
AlN 3.110 4.980 0.382 4.56 20.01 4.84 ~Ref. 51! 6 4.27 1.19 ~Ref. 18! UR,FP,LCAO
4.68 ~Ref. 52! 3 4.51 0.28 ~Ref. 19! UR,PP,PW,LF
3.86 0.14 ~Ref. 20! UR,ASA,LMTO
GaN 3.190 5.189 0.375 5.31 0.30 5.2 ~Ref. 53! 2 9.53 2.44 ~Ref. 18! UR,FP,LCAO
5.7 ~Ref. 54! 7 5.56 0.06 ~Ref. 19! UR,PP,PW,LF
4.68 0.09 ~Ref. 20! UR,ASA,LMTO
5.47 0.22 ~Ref. 21! UR,PP
InN 3.533 5.692 0.375 8.78 21.13 8.4 ~Ref. 55! 5 7.39 1.01 ~Ref. 18! UR,FP,LCAO
7.16 0.33 ~Ref. 20! UR,ASA,LMTO
ZnO 3.249 5.207 0.375 4.26 20.03 8.62 0.86 ~Ref. 18! UR,FP,LCAO
ZnS 3.811 6.234 0.375 5.71 0.30 6.81 1.58 ~Ref. 18! UR,FP,LCAO
CdS 4.137 6.714 0.375 5.22 0.30 5.07 20.03 ~Ref. 18! UR,FP,LCAO








dFP: full potential; PP: pseudopotential; ASA: atomic-sphere approximation.
ePW: plane wave; LMTO: linearized muffin-tin orbitals; LCAO: linear combination of atomic orbitals.
fLF: local-field effects.A8/3 and the internal parameter u53/8. In Table III we sum-
marize the geometrical parameters, the calculated isotropic
average values for the dielectric constant e¯‘ and the anisot-
ropy De‘ in this dielectric constant, together with the experi-
mental values for e¯‘ ,51–55 and relative errors compared to
these experimental values. We have also included other the-
oretical results ~UR! for e¯‘ and De‘ found by Xu et al.18
~FP!, Chen et al.19 ~PP!, Christensen et al.20 ~LMTO-ASA!,
and Wang et al.21 ~PP!. The isotropic average values for the
dielectric constant is defined as e¯‘5 13 (exx1eyy1ezz) and
the anisotropy as De‘5ezz2 12 (exx1eyy). Our results for e¯‘
showed substantial differences from the theoretical results
found by others,18–21 and an average deviation of about 5%
from the experimental values,51–55 which is a substantial im-
provement over the other theoretical methods.
D. Diamond structure
The calculations for the diamond structures were per-
formed by using 175 symmetry unique k points in the IBZ
for the ~numerical! integrations in the reciprocal space, and
using the standard 3Z2P NAO/STO basis. In Table IV we
list for carbon ~C!, silicon ~Si!, and germanium ~Ge! the
lattice constants, the calculated dielectric constants e‘ of this
work together with the experimental values,36–39,49 and rela-
tive errors compared to these experimental values. Other the-
oretical results of Refs. 7, 12, 13, and 22–30 are also in-
cluded. Our results for e‘ show an average deviation ofabout 5% from the experimental values,36 and compared to
other theoretical investigations, it can be seen from Table IV
that our results are again of better quality.
E. Zinc-blende structure
The zinc-blende structures we studied can be grouped into
the III-V ~AlP, AlAs, AlSb, GaP, GaAs, GaSb, InP, InAs,
InSb! and the II-VI ~ZnS, ZnSe, ZnTe, CdS, CdSe, CdTe!
compounds. These calculations were done using the same
3Z2P NAO/STO basis and k space integration accuracy as
for the diamond structures.
1. III-V compounds
The calculated dielectric constants for these compounds
are collected in Table V, together with the lattice constants,
the experimental values for e‘ ,39–42,50 the errors compared
to these experimental values, and other theoretical
results.22,25–31 We find that our results for e‘ are closer to
experiment than those found by others,22,29,30 with the excep-
tion of InSb, for which we find an underestimation of about
40%. At the same time we find a considerable overestimation
of the experimental band gap for this small-gap semiconduc-
tor, as can be seen in Table VII. In this calculation we have
included the 4d atomic states in the valence basis, as these
give rise to shallow core states, which can affect the position
of the valence-band maximum.33,34 The overestimation of the
band gap is in clear contrast with the general trend observed
in LDA-DFT band-structure calculations, i.e., that the band
PRB 62 7077APPLICATION OF TIME-DEPENDENT DENSITY- . . .TABLE IV. Optical dielectric constants for crystals in the diamond lattice structure.
Solid a ~Å! ~Ref. 36! This work Experiment Error ~%! Other theory Method a b c d
C 3.57 5.62 5.7 ~Ref. 36! 1 5.90 ~Ref. 7! DM,PP,PW,LF,XC
5.7 ~Ref. 37! 1 4.34 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
5.67 ~Ref. 49! 1 5.20–5.86 ~Ref. 24! DM,PP,PW,LF,QP
5.5 ~Ref. 27! DM,PP,LCGO,LF,QP
5.7 ~Ref. 29! UR,EP,LCAO
Si 5.43 12.78 12.0 ~Ref. 36! 7 12.9 ~Ref. 7! DM,PP,PW,LF,XC
11.4 ~Ref. 38! 12 9.03 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
12.7 ~Ref. 12! DM,PP,PW,LF,XC
11.2 ~Ref. 13! DM,PP,PW,LF,QP
12.4–12.9~Ref. 23! DFPT,PP,PW,LF,XC
12.7 ~Ref. 25! DFPT,PP,PW,LF,XC
12.05 ~Ref. 26! DM,FP,LMTO,LF,QP
12.8 ~Ref. 27! DM,PP,LCGO,LF,QP
11.7 ~Ref. 28! UR,PP,LCGO,QP
12.0 ~Ref. 29! UR,EP,LCAO
13.6 ~Ref. 30! DFPT,PP,PW,LF,XC
Ge 5.66 16.22 16.0 ~Ref. 36! 1 20.7 ~Ref. 7! DM,PP,PW,LF,XC
15.3 ~Ref. 38! 6 12.31 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
15.3 ~Ref. 39! 6 16.5 ~Ref. 13! DM,PP,PW,LF,QP
15.58 ~Ref. 26! DM,FP,LMTO,LF,QP
21.8 ~Ref. 27! DM,PP,LCGO,LF,QP
16.0 ~Ref. 28! UR,PP,LCGO,QP
16.0 ~Ref. 29! UR,EP,LCAO
18.7 ~Ref. 30! DFPT,PP,PW,LF,XC
aDFPT: density-function perturbation theory; DM: dielectric matrix; UR: uncoupled response.
bFP: full potential; PP: pseudopotential; EP: empirical potential.
cPW: plane wave; LMTO: linearized muffin-tin orbitals; LCAO: linear combination of atomic orbitals; LCGO: linear combination of
Gaussian orbitals.
dXC: exchange-correlation effects; QP: quasiparticle energy shift; LF: local-field effects.gap tends to be underestimated in semiconductors. However,
inclusion of scalar relativistic corrections stabilizes the s-like
conduction-band minimum considerably. In the LDA this
causes the gap even to vanish, thus incorrectly predicting the
InSb crystal to be a semimetal, as was found in full-potential
scalar relativistic LAPW calculations,34 and as we have
checked in our ground-state calculations. We are not yet able
to include these scalar relativistic corrections in the time-
dependent calculations. Nevertheless, with the exception of
the InSb crystal, we find an average deviation of about 4%
from experiment for the III-V compounds.
2. II-VI compounds
Our results for the calculated dielectric constants e‘ are
collected in Table VI, together with experimental values42–46
and other theoretical investigations.22,28 We find that our re-
sults for e‘ show an average deviation of about 9% from
experiment, and are comparable to those found by Huang
et al.22 ~UR, FP! and Wang et al.28 ~UR, PP!, except for the
Te compounds, where our results are substantially better.
IV. DIELECTRIC FUNCTIONS
The dielectric functions e(v) for all zinc-blende struc-
tures ~which reduces to the diamond structure in case ofgroup IV elementary solids! were calculated using the same
3Z2P NAO/STO basis and k space integration accuracy as
mentioned before for calculating the dielectric constants of
the diamond and zinc-blende structures. We report the di-
electric functions e(v) for a selected range of compounds,
for which experimental data was available. The calculated
dielectric functions for the remaining compounds are avail-
able on request. When comparing our calculated dielectric
functions with the experiment ones, we found all features
uniformly shifted to lower energies. Therefore, in order to
facilitate the comparison with experiment, we shifted the cal-
culated results for the dielectric functions to higher energies,
in such a way that the zero crossings in the calculated
Re@e(v)# coincided with the experimental zero crossings.
The values for the applied shifts to the calculated dielectric
functions are compared in Table VII with the LDA and the
experimental band gap (Eg).67 As can be seen from Table
VII, there is no direct relation between the applied shifts and
the error in the LDA band gap for these compounds. The
calculated ~shifted! dielectric functions e(v) for C, Si, and
Ge are depicted in Figs. 1, 2, and 3, together with the experi-
mental data of Palik56 and Aspnes et al.57 These spectra are
in very good agreement with the experimental spectra, there
are, however, features that need improvement. The E2 peak68
for C, Si, and Ge ~high-energy peak in Im@e(v)#) is too
7078 PRB 62F. KOOTSTRA, P. L. de BOEIJ, AND J. G. SNIJDERSTABLE V. Optical dielectric constants for crystals in the III-V zinc-blende lattice structure.
Solid a ~Å! ~Ref. 36! This work Experiment Error ~%! Other theory Method a b c d
AlP 5.45 8.16 8.0 ~Ref. 39! 2 5.63 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
AlAs 5.62 8.83 8.16 ~Ref. 40! 8 6.81 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
9.2 ~Ref. 30! DFPT,PP,PW,LF,XC
AlSb 6.13 10.22 10.2 ~Ref. 41! 1 7.21 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
12.2 ~Ref. 30! DFPT,PP,PW,LF,XC
GaP 5.45 9.59 9.1 ~Ref. 42! 5 9.29 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
9.4 ~Ref. 28! UR,PP,LCGO,QP
9.1 ~Ref. 29! UR,EP,LCAO
GaAs 5.65 11.33 10.9 ~Ref. 41! 4 11.21 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
10.8 ~Ref. 50! 5 12.3 ~Ref. 25! DFPT,PP,PW,LF,XC
10.83 ~Ref. 26! DM,FP,LMTO,LF,QP
13.1 ~Ref. 27! DM,PP,LCGO,LF,QP
10.9 ~Ref. 28! UR,PP,LCGO,QP
10.9 ~Ref. 29! UR,EP,LCAO
12.3 ~Ref. 30! DFPT,PP,PW,LF,XC
10.2 ~Ref. 31! DM,PP,PW,LF,QP
GaSb 6.12 13.54 14.4 ~Ref. 41! 6 11.42~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
14.4 ~Ref. 29! UR,EP,LCAO
18.1 ~Ref. 30! DFPT,PP,PW,LF,XC
InP 5.87 9.60 9.6 ~Ref. 41! 0 7.92 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
9.6 ~Ref. 29! UR,EP,LCAO
InAs 6.04 11.40 12.3 ~Ref. 41! 7 10.02~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
12.3 ~Ref. 29! UR,EP,LCAO
InSb 6.48 9.15 15.7 ~Ref. 41! 42 13.51~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
15.7 ~Ref. 29! UR,EP,LCAO
aDFPT: density-function perturbation theory; DM: dielectric matrix; UR: uncoupled response.
bFP: full potential; PP: pseudopotential; EP: empirical potential.
cPW: plane wave; LMTO: linearized muffin-tin orbitals; LCAO: linear combination of atomic orbitals; LCGO: linear combination of
Gaussian orbitals.
dXC: exchange-correlation effects; QP: quasiparticle energy shift, LF: local-field effects.sharp, and its magnitude is overestimated compared to ex-
periment. Looking at the E1 peak in Si and Ge ~low-energy
peak in Im@e(v)#), we see that it is underestimated in am-
plitude and appears as a shoulder, which can be ascribed to a
failure in the description of excitonic effects ~screened Cou-lomb attraction between electron and hole!. The sharp struc-
tures which were found in the calculated spectra at energies
higher than the E2 peak, were much less pronounced in ex-
periment.
The calculated ~shifted! dielectric functions e(v) for theTABLE VI. Optical dielectric constants for crystals in the II-VI zinc-blende lattice structure.
Solid a ~Å! ~Ref. 36! This work Experiment Error ~%! Other theory Method a b c d
ZnS 5.41 5.71 5.2 ~Ref. 43! 10 5.63 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
5.5 ~Ref. 28! UR,PP,LCGO,QP
ZnSe 5.67 6.74 5.9 ~Ref. 44! 14 5.56 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
6.6 ~Ref. 28! UR,PP,LCGO,QP
ZnTe 6.09 7.99 7.3 ~Ref. 45! 9 5.24 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
CdS 5.82 4.89 5.2 ~Ref. 46! 6 5.05 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
CdSe 6.08 6.26 5.8 ~Ref. 44! 8 5.68 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
CdTe 6.48 6.70 7.2 ~Ref. 45! 7 9.02 ~Ref. 22! UR,FP,LCAO
aUR: uncoupled response.
bFP: full potential; PP: pseudopotential.
cLCAO: linear combination of atomic orbitals; LCGO: linear combination of Gaussian orbitals.
dQP: quasiparticle energy shift.
PRB 62 7079APPLICATION OF TIME-DEPENDENT DENSITY- . . .Ga and In series are depicted in Figs. 4–9, together with the
experimental data of Aspnes et al.57 The e(v) for the Zn
series and CdTe are depicted in Figs. 10–13, together with
the experimental data of Freelouf.58 The experimental data of
Freelouf58 for the imaginary parts of the dielectric functions
e(v) have been obtained by digitizing the data in their plots.
The real parts have been obtained as the Kramers-Kronig
transform of these imaginary parts. The result of applying a
TABLE VII. The calculated LDA band gaps and the experimen-
tal values, in comparison with the applied energy shifts to the di-
electric functions for the crystals in Figs. 1–13. All values are given
in electron volts ~eV!.
Solid
Eg ~Experiment!
~Ref. 67! Eg ~LDA! D a Applied shift
C 5.47 4.14 1.33 0.60
Si 1.11 0.55 0.56 0.40
Ge 0.67 0.39 0.28 0.30
GaP 2.24 1.50 0.74 0.50
GaAs 1.35 1.02 0.33 0.45
GaSb 0.67 0.79 20.12 0.30
InP 1.27 1.00 0.27 0.40
InAs 0.36 0.47 20.11 0.35
InSb 0.17 0.99 20.82 0.15
ZnS 3.54 2.06 1.48 0.90
ZnSe 2.58 1.52 1.06 1.05
ZnTe 2.26 1.99 0.27 0.70
CdTe 1.44 1.70 20.26 0.65
aD5Eg ~experiment!2Eg ~LDA!.
FIG. 1. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of diamond ~C! in comparison with the experi-
mental data ~Ref. 57!.FIG. 2. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of silicon ~Si! in comparison with the experimen-
tal data ~Refs. 56 and 57!.
FIG. 3. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of germanium ~Ge! in comparison with the ex-
perimental data ~Ref. 57!.
7080 PRB 62F. KOOTSTRA, P. L. de BOEIJ, AND J. G. SNIJDERSFIG. 4. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of gallium phosphide ~GaP! in comparison with
the experimental data ~Ref. 57!.
FIG. 5. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of gallium arsenide ~GaAs! in comparison with
the experimental data ~Ref. 57!.shift to our calculated dielectric functions for these com-
pounds is that we find an overall agreement between our
spectra and the experimental spectra which is quite good.
However, when looking in more detail, we find that the E2
peaks coincide with experiment, but are ~also in these com-
FIG. 6. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of gallium antimonide ~GaSb! in comparison
with the experimental data ~Ref. 57!.
FIG. 7. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of indium phosphide ~InP! in comparison with
the experimental data ~Ref. 57!.
PRB 62 7081APPLICATION OF TIME-DEPENDENT DENSITY- . . .pounds! too sharp and their magnitudes are still overesti-
mated compared to experiment. Looking at the E1 peaks, we
see that they are underestimated in amplitude and in general
too close to the E2 peak. Further, the calculated E1 peaks do
FIG. 8. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of indium arsenide ~InAs! in comparison with
the experimental data ~Ref. 57!.
FIG. 9. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of indium antimonide ~InSb! in comparison with
the experimental data ~Ref. 57!.not reproduce the experimental double peak structure for the
As, Sb, Se, and Te compounds. The sharp structures in the
calculated dielectric functions at energies higher than the E2
peak are less pronounced in experiment.
FIG. 10. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of zinc sulfide ~ZnS! in comparison with the
experimental data ~Ref. 58!.
FIG. 11. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of zinc selenide ~ZnSe! in comparison with the
experimental data ~Ref. 58!.
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The dielectric function of a large range of nonmetallic
crystals, of various lattice types, is calculated by using an
efficient, accurate, and rapidly converging real-space imple-
mentation of time-dependent density-functional theory. In
this method we employ a lattice periodic ~microscopic! ef-
fective scalar potential in combination with a uniform ~mac-
roscopic! electric field. Our results for the dielectric con-
stants e‘ ~at optical frequencies! were obtained without the
use of a scissors operator. They are in good agreement with
experiment and in general more accurate than those found by
others. The accuracy of our calculated e‘ values for crystals
FIG. 12. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of zinc telluride ~ZnTe! in comparison with the
experimental data ~Ref. 58!.is comparable with the TDDFT results for polarizabilities in
molecular systems. On average we find a deviation of 4–5 %
from experiment for the group IV and III-V compounds in
the wurtzite, zinc-blende, and diamond lattice structure,
8–9 % for the II-VI and I-VII compounds in the zinc-blende
and sodium chloride lattice structure, and up to 14% devia-
tion for the fluoride lattice structure. Therefore we observe a
trend that the accuracy of the results is reduced in the
strongly ionic compounds. The calculated dielectric func-
tions e(v) reproduce the experimental spectral features quite
accurately, although there is a more or less uniform shift
necessary between the experimental and theoretical spectra.
FIG. 13. Plots of the real and imaginary part of the calculated
dielectric function of cadmium telluride ~CdTe! in comparison with
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